For TEAMS:
Teacher: Kim Sutton
Email: suttonk@mauryk12.org
Block and Subject - 1st Block –HS General Music
Class Name - General Music A-01S1
Class Meeting Time: 7:45 – 8:00 Teacher available daily
Live Remote 8:00 - 9:00 a.m. daily
9:00 – 9:10 Teacher available daily
How should students access information for your class? Most info is given during the 'live' remote
every morning. I use Teams Posts or Class Notebook for all other.
Which tab will it be posted under? see above....I will always let them know on a group Post in Teams
Will information be sent through Class Dojo, Remind or is everything posted in Google Classroom or
Teams? Everything is posted in Teams
Where should assignments be turned in? I prefer them in Teams and will indicate where they should
be sent.
Should they send an email? Only if they communicate with me prior to sending
Post a picture in the chat? Only if there is not any other way
Put it in their ClassNotebook? YES..Preferred way to return assignments
Attach it to the assignment? Yes. 2nd Preferred way to return assignments
Is there any other information student should know about your class? Might use Quaver Music App
too
Will they be expected to do work in No Red Ink, SAVVAS, Icev, Edgenuity, etc. No
What are your classroom expectations for remote students? Do they have to have their microphone on
the entire time? No
Do they have to have their camera on? No
Must they respond when called on? Yes
Must they either make a comment or raise their hand at least once every 10 minutes? Not necessarily,
but can always use Chat to ask questions or comment
When your class has a break do they have to turn their cameras on so you can make sure they are
actually in the room? No

